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Newsletter 2180
The Festive season is on the way and with it the Xmas run. This year Uncle Bee
is organising it and will be collecting Rm 50 from all expatriate members
and Christians. Please try to remember that the Chinese put on a magnificent
evening for Chinese New year, the Indians put on a fantastic evening for
Deepavali. Remember that Christmas is a time for giving and try to be
generous even if you cannot make the run which is Dec 19th.

GM’s Note:
Run Site- Mount Pleasure
GM’s Note
We had one guest, Jay @ Fucking Near Water at Thursday’s run at Mount Pleasure. It was also Tiny’s birthday
run (well on the 18th) and she announced a short to medium run and off the pack loped.

Cheng was in front of me and as we went up the first part of the run we met Jay coming back down as the sole
of one of his shoes had completely detached from the rest and was breaking up. Being an Aussi he didn’t look
too despondent saying he’ll have to walk around the beer wagon instead!!
As we continued our ascent, Mike and I caught up with Rajan @ Right Hand Drive and Joanne (our newest
member) who was doing her first hash run. It was slippery and RHD was saying perhaps he should have gone
for 4WD instead!!
Bai Pass blew passed us at the dilapidated plastic ‘bungalows’ whilst Mike was urging me to go a bit faster. It
seems he had inside information that the run went to the top of the hill before coming down. Looking at my
watch it was already 6.40pm and as Iceman went by I calculated it would be around 8pm before we were back
at the run-site, especially with my slow pace.
On up we plodded and I was surprised and relieved to see the track finally come out near the top of the hill on
the track leading up from Beverly Hills/Leader Garden. This was a way I had not been before although Mike
has and so it was all downhill after that!
Rajan and Joanne had long since disappeared and soon our torches were strapped on as the darkness quickly
descended upon us. It was therefore quite a surprise when we caught up with Joanne once again but this time
minus RHD but with Nick who himself was minus Lyna.
We travelled in convoy after this, down, down and down, finally reaching the run-site at my previously
calculated 8.00pm. We thought we were the last to arrive as we had heard no sounds behind us but we found
out that another group comprising of, Beauty Queen, Silentman, Hot and Spicy and Mem Sahib were still out,
not returning until 9.00pm.
To our horror Samy had not turned up due to a flat tyre (Seng Hoe apologised the next day for not letting us
know earlier as we could have made other arrangements) but as true Hashers do we adapted to the situation
with Sai Seng, Huge and Iceman going in search of and returning with, slabs of beer and ice for us to enjoy.
The Bunny had provided delicious Wan Ton Mee plus fried chicken which all gratefully ate with gusto. There
were even second helpings!! Mmmmmmmmm!
Since we had no beerman and therefore no bags of ice, we did not have a proper circle (we’ll have that next
week) but due thanks were given to Tiny for hosting the evening, which turned out to be a roaring success
with almost 50 members turning up!
Not long after, the rain began to fall and the beer ran out so many started on their way home. Just as we were
about to leave Jaimey @ Rough Rider turned up with fresh supplies and so a number remained to enjoy the
rest of the evening.

Circle:
(No circle this week see above)

The Photos

Circle
(no Circle see above)

**** Next Run ****
Run 2180 -21st November 2013 – Inspector Gadget–
Bee Gallery
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Sai Seng
Samantha Teoh
Wan Lynn
Christmas Run
Silent Man

Posh (Li Na)
Kiss Me
Big Willy
Micahel Maquire
Jaimey Chinese New
Year Run

Bee Gallery
Info Centre, Youth Park
Tar College Shop Lots
Bee Gallery (Guest Fee Rm 30)

This week Birthday greetings go to:

Goodyear

Philip

Tiny

Lyna

Happy Birthday to you!!!!!

Invitation runs:
December 2013
6-8 December 2013 Royal Selangor Club 3H – Diamond Jubilee
Reg: RM 150 until 31/3/13. RM200 until 30/6/13. RM250 after that. No guarantee of
freebies after 1/10/13. Go to: http://www.rschhhdiamondrun2013.com

February 2014
Seberang Perai 4H 12th Anniversary 22nd February 2014
Registration 1500 hrs. Run 1700 hrs. Cost Rm80
Venue Kim Mah Restaurant Bkt Tambun Seberang Perai
Closing date Nov 30th 2013 (NB. Limited Invitation so get in early to avoid
disappointment)
March 2014
Interhash 2014 March 13th-16th 2014 Hainan Island, China
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com

July 2014
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 11-13 July 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

Funnies

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold
the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that
may happen to you.

